A single-crystal investigation of spodumene from a granitic pegmatite in Minas Gerais, Brazil, was undertaken using neutron (54 K) and X-ray diffraction (room temperature) (R all = 2.8% and 1.9%, respectively). In both refinements, space group C2/c was assigned; the presence of several reflections violating the c glide plane in the low-temperature neutron-diffraction data set is attributed to multiple scattering. An asymmetric density of scattering at the Li site was observed in both refinements, and is related to dynamic disorder. In spodumene, a C2/c fully relaxed low-temperature structure is therefore present, in contrast to LiCrSi 2 O 6 , LiFeSi 2 O 6 , and LiGaSi 2 O 6 pyroxenes, for which it is P2 1 /c. The main geometrical difference between spodumene and LiFeSi 2 O 6 is the flexibility with temperature of the chain of S-rotated tetrahedra in spodumene. It enables spodumene to cope with the variation in octahedron size, in comparison with the stiffness of the completely extended chain of tetrahedra in LiFeSi 2 O 6 .
INTRODUCTION
Several investigations have been undertaken to clarify the structural behavior and the phase transitions of Li-bearing pyroxenes. In the pyroxene structure, Li occupies the M2 site via a coupled substitution with a trivalent cation at M1. In natural pyroxenes, the substituting trivalent cation is Al, forming the mineral spodumene (Clark et al. 1969 , Sasaki et al. 1980 , Kuntzinger & Ghermani 1999 . However, pyroxenes with trivalent Fe, Cr, Ni, In, V, Sc, Ti and Ga at the M1 site have also been synthesized (Hawthorne & Grundy 1977 , Grotepaß et al. 1983 , Behruzi et al. 1984 , Baum et al. 1988 , Ohashi & Osawa 1988 , Sato et al. 1994 , Satto et al.1997 , Lottermoser et al. 1998 , Redhammer et al. 2001 . Structure refinements of the end members containing the above trivalent cations were performed at ambient conditions and at high tem-perature (Cameron et al. 1973 , Redhammer et al. 2001 and high pressure (Arlt & Angel 2000) . In general, a structure in space group C2/c with a chain arrangement similar to that of high-T (temperature) pigeonite is stable at high temperature. A phase transition from C2/c to a P2 1 /c structure, similar to that of high-T to low-T pigeonite (Smyth 1974 , Brown et al. 1972 , Tribaudino et al. 2002 , occurs in the Cr 3+ (Behruzi et al. 1984) , Fe 3+ (Lottermoser et al. 1998 , Redhammer et al. 2001 and Ga end-members (Sato et al. 1994 (Sato et al. , 1995 , at 343, 228 and 285 K, respectively. At high pressure, a phase transition to a P2 1 /c structure was observed in spodumene and LiScSi 2 O 6 at P = 3.6 and 0.6 GPa, respectively (Arlt & Angel 2000) . For all Li-bearing pyroxenes, and by analogy with ZnSiO 3 , Arlt & Angel (2002) predicted a second phase-transition to a high-pressure C2/c structure, similar to the high-pressure C2/c structure found in clinoenstatite (Angel et al. 1992) . Arlt & Angel (2000) have shown that smaller cations at the M1 site favor the P2 1 /c structure at ambient conditions. An exception is spodumene, which displays a C2/c structure at room temperature (Sasaki et al. 1980 (Sasaki et al. , 1981 , despite the fact that Al has the smallest radius of all possible M1 cations. They explained this exception by the presence of chains of S-rotated tetrahedra in spodumene, but structural details were not provided. The behavior of Li within the M2 cavity in spodumene is also interesting, as Li has the largest displacement parameters in pyroxenes (Cameron et al. 1973) . Rietveld analysis of preliminary data from low-T neutron powder-diffraction (Knight & Schofield 2000) has shown evidence for positional disorder of Li off the diad axis and of possible violations of a centric space-group. These violations could originate because of a phase transition below room temperature.
In the present work, data from an investigation of neutron scattering at T = 54 K are reported and compared with a high-resolution X-ray measurement at 298 K. The aim is to verify the low-temperature structure of spodumene and to compare the structural changes occurring with temperature in spodumene to those in other Li-bearing pyroxenes. Moreover, in this work, we document a severe case of multiple diffraction in a neutrondiffraction single-crystal investigation. This paper focuses on structural features. In a forthcoming paper, the results of quantum mechanical ab initio calculations and multipolar refinements will be reported.
EXPERIMENTAL
A transparent and colorless gem-quality crystal of spodumene from Minas Gerais, Brazil, was used for the diffraction studies. The composition was verified by energy-dispersion analysis, using a Cambridge S 360 scanning electron microscope, equipped with Link Analytical QX 2000 energy-dispersion spectrometer (EDS). The analyses were performed using relatively long counting-times (500 s), in order to improve the detection of elements at low concentrations. Apart from Al and Si, only Na and Fe were found in significant concentrations. Assuming Li to be present in stoichiometric amounts, the following formula based on six atoms of oxygen was obtained: LiNa 0.012(1) Fe 0.004(2) Al 0.98(1) Si 2.01(1) O 6 .
Two crystals were separated, one to be used for neutron (6 ϫ 4 ϫ 2 mm 3 ) and the other for X-ray diffraction (300 ϫ 150 ϫ 100 m 3 ). Both show sharp extinction and no evidence of twinning upon examination under crossed nicols.
Collection of X-ray and neutron data
X-ray-diffraction intensity data were collected at room temperature using a Siemens P4 four-circle diffractometer, operating at 50 kV and 20 mA, with MoK␣ radiation ( = 0.71069 Å) monochromatized with a flat graphite crystal. Cell parameters were measured using 25 reflections over the 2 interval of 15 and 30°. Diffraction intensities were collected in the -2 scan mode; the reciprocal lattice sphere was explored up to 2 = 100°, i.e., at a resolution of 0.46 Å, with a scanning speed of 2°/min. All equivalent reflections were collected in a full sphere. An empirical absorption-correction based on the ⌿-scan method (North et al. 1968) was done. A total of 1960 unique reflections were used in the refinement.
The collection of neutron data was performed at NFL (NeutronForskningsLaboratoriet, Studsvik, Sweden) research reactor, using the single-crystal SXD HUBER four-circle goniometer, positioned at H8, one of the radial neutron channels at the R2 reactor. The primary beam was monochromatized by two copper (220) crystals, one of which is focusing, creating the neutron wavelength of 1.202 Å. The crystal was mounted with [001] approximately parallel to the axis of the instrument and was cooled to 54 K using a close-cycle refrigerator. The diffracted beams were measured with a single 3 He detector. The data collection was performed up to a 2 of 104°, corresponding to a resolution of 0.76 Å. All measurable reflections with indices ± h + k ± l, constituting half of the reflection sphere, were collected. A set of 455 unique reflections was obtained after merging symmetry-equivalents. The intensities were corrected for absorption ( = 1.07 mm -1 ) using a laboratory-supplied routine.
Data refinement
Weighted full-matrix least-squares anisotropic refinements for both neutron and X-ray data were completed using SHELX-97 (Sheldrick 1997) , the space group C2/c and starting atom-coordinates of spodumene (Sasaki et al. 1980) . Atomic scattering curves and neutron scattering lengths were taken from the International Tables for X-Ray Crystallography (Ibers & Hamilton 1974) . Only the scattering curves of Li and Al were used to refine the atom positions at the M2 and M1 sites, respectively. The extinction was corrected according to Larson's (1970) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Space group at room and low temperature
A set of 302 h + k = 2n + 1 reflections was collected at 54 K, to check for possible violations of the C-centering. None of these reflections was found to have I > 3, and the subsequent full collection of data was performed in the C-centered lattice. The collection of neutron data at 54 K and at room temperature revealed instead several h0l reflections with l = 2n + 1 (average I/ = 9.2) violating the c glide plane of the C2/c space group. In the X-ray data collection, only a few such reflections were significant. Violations of the c glide plane were reported in the literature for X-ray data on spodumene (Clark et al. 1969) , and interpreted as evidence of the acentric space-group C2. However, further investigations (Sasaki et al. 1981) showed that the c glide violations in the intensity data of spodumene are due to multiple diffraction. Multiple diffraction occurs when a strong diffracted beam in the crystal acts as an incident beam for further diffraction by the crystal. In low-temperature neutron diffraction, it was decided to test for the actual presence of these violations, as they could provide evidence of a transition to an acentric spacegroup.
An indication on the presence of the center of symmetry can be obtained by the distribution of the normalized structure-factors (| E |; Viterbo 1992) and by the related mean value of the | E*E -1 | function. Such dis-tribution can be calculated theoretically, independently of the complexity of the structure. The centric distribution yields a higher percentage of reflections with extreme intensity, whereas in the acentric one, there is a maximum corresponding to intermediate values of the intensities. The theoretical values of the average of the | E*E -1 | distribution are 0.960 in the centrosymmetric case and 0.738 in the non-centrosymmetric case. In this work, the X-ray data confirm the presence of a center of symmetry at room temperature (< | E*E -1 | > is 0.980), but the low-T neutron-diffraction data give an anomalous value (< | E*E -1 | > is 0.620).
The possible presence of multiple diffraction inducing glide-plane violations was tested by performing ⌿-scans on selected h0l reflections with l = 2n + 1, with X-rays as well as neutrons. In the X-ray experiment, the intensity of violating reflections was found not to be significant, other than for specific ⌿ angles, in agreement with the findings of Sasaki et al. (1981) . The observed violations were therefore attributed to multiple diffraction. The neutron data, on the other hand, show an intensity of the violating reflections much higher than the observed standard deviation for any ⌿ angle also at room temperature. However, the intensities shows sharp changes as a function of ⌿ angle. Such changes are not due to experimental fluctuations: the ⌿ scan was repeated twice, at steps of 0.2 and 0.5°, and the intensity changes are very similar. Also, these changes cannot be due to absorption, since the crystal has a regular shape, and only minor anisotropic absorption was observed. A likely interpretation is that in the large gem-quality crystal used for neutron diffraction, multiple scattering is so widespread that owing to overlap of multiple diffraction, the intensity does not decrease below significance. This would also explain the anomalous statistics of the intensities: strong multiple diffraction and extinction would increase the intensity of weaker reflections and decrease that of the stronger ones. As a consequence, the presence of violating reflections cannot be used as evidence of the lack of an inversion center at low temperature.
Refinement with the alternative non-centrosymmetric space-groups C2 and Cc were attempted on the 54 K neutron data to verify the actual space-group. In both cases, the results yielded worse agreement-factors (R = 3.3%) than those of the C2/c refinement. In addition, errors associated with the bond lengths increased, and the anisotropic displacement parameters became nonpositive definite. Also, no significant decrease of the large displacement parameters for Li, nor of any other atoms, was observed. Therefore a C2/c model was chosen also for the low-T neutron data.
This result indicates that no phase transition occurs down to 54 K in spodumene, although further investigations at lower T would be useful to finalize the issue.
Displacement parameters and zero-point motion
The displacement parameter observed for Li in spodumene (e.g., Cameron et al. 1973 ) is significantly larger than that at M2 in other pyroxenes. Moreover, the possible presence of site splitting was suggested by Knight & Schofield (2000) . Dynamic and static disorder can be distinguished by an analysis of the evolution of the displacement parameters with temperature. In the case of negligible positional disorder, the relation between the displacement parameters and temperature should be asymptotically approximated by a straight line passing through the origin at 0 K. Such dependence is no longer linear at low temperature. As previously shown (e.g., Benna et al. 1990 , Pavese et al. 1995 , Pilati et al. 1996 , Prencipe et al. 2000 , a positive intercept for a linear extrapolation of the high-temperature data at 0 K can provide an indication of the presence of positional disorder. As shown in Figure 1 , an extrapolation of the B eq (equivalent to isotropic displacement parameters) from data for spodumene over the interval 298 to 1033 K (this work, Cameron et al. 1973) to 0 K shows no significant residual for any atom. The B eq are significant (about 60% of the room-temperature data) also in the neutron datum at 54 K; this value is related to 0 K point motion, but possibly also to extinction effects that are not fully corrected for. The presence of significant zero-point motion is in agreement with previous theoretical (Pilati et al. 1996) and experimental findings (Prencipe et al. 2000) on the structurally related diopside, for which the zero-point contribution is about 40% of the room-temperature B eq .
Effect of M1 cations on the P2 1 /c -C2/c phase transition
As discussed in the introduction, Li-bearing clinopyroxenes have P2 1 /c or C2/c symmetry. In Figure 2 , the radius of the M1 cation is plotted as a function of the temperature of data collection. The transition temperature for LiCrSi 2 O 6 , LiFeSi 2 O 6 , and LiGaSi 2 O 6 also is shown. As observed by Arlt & Angel (2000) , the C2/c structure is present in Li clinopyroxenes hosting a relatively large M1 cation (Fig. 2) , whereas the P2 1 /c structure is adopted in those with a smaller M1 cation. This observation is closely followed where the M1 cation is a transition metal or Ga. However, from Figure 2 , spodumene could be predicted to be P2 1 /c up to high temperature, whereas experimental evidence shows that the C2/c structure is retained down to 54 K: in spodumene, a fully relaxed C2/c structure is observed, whereas in LiCrSi 2 O 6 , LiFeSi 2 O 6 and LiGaSi 2 O 6 pyroxenes, the ground structure has P2 1 /c symmetry. An explanation for this behavior requires additional data on the high-and low-T behavior of Li pyroxenes, at present available only for spodumene and LiFeSi 2 O 6 (Cameron et al. 1973 , Redhammer et al. 2001 . A comparison between the C2/c structures of spodumene and LiFeSi 2 O 6 at the different temperatures is nevertheless interesting, to outline the geometrical behavior of Li pyroxenes with and without the phase transition. As shown in Figure 3 , in spodumene all the M2-O bond lengths decrease with temperature continuously and at a similar rate. In LiFeSi 2 O 6 , with decreasing temperature, the M2-O1 distances undergo a significant decrease, whereas the M2-O3 distances increase (Fig. 3) . At the critical temperature, one of the two M2-O3 bond lengths is released. At the same time, in the C2/c structure of LiFeSi 2 O 6 , Li moves along the diad axis by as much as 2.6 ϫ 10 -4 Å/K, whereas in spodumene it does so by only 0.2 ϫ 10 --4 Å/K (Cameron et al. 1973 , Redhammer et al. 2001 . Another difference lies in chain rotation among the tetrahedra (Fig. 4) . In pyroxenes, the chain angle extends with increasing temperature (Cameron et al. 1973 , Benna et al. 1990 , Tribaudino 1996 , as a consequence of the stiffness of the tetrahedron with respect to the expansion of the M1 octahedra, which are linked to the tetrahedra via the common O1 and O2 oxygen atoms (Cameron et al. 1973) . The extension in the chain of tetrahedra with temperature is not possible in the Fe end-member, which has the chains already fully elongated at room temperature, as shown in Figure 4 for LiFeSi 2 O 6 . In spodumene, by contrast, the chain can extend with temperature, approaching, but not reaching, the fully extended situation at higher temperature.
FIG. 1. Equivalent B factors (B eq = 8 2 U eq ) for spodumene as a function of temperature: data at 54 and 298 K are from this work; data at 573, 733 and 1033 K are taken from Cameron et al. (1973) . The plot for Si is between those for O1 and Al. The B eq for Li from the refinement by Sasaki et al. (1980) is reported as an open triangle. The fit was calculated without the 54 K datum. Ohashi & Osawa (1988) for LiNiSi 2 O 6 , Redhammer et al. (2001) for LiFeSi 2 O 6 , Behruzi et al. (1984) for LiCrSi 2 O 6 , Sato et al. (1994 Sato et al. ( , 1995 for LiGaSi 2 O 6 , Hawthorne & Grundy (1977) for LiScSi 2 O 6 , Grotenpaß et al. (1983) for LiInSi 2 O 6 , and Satto et al. (1997) for LiVSi 2 O 6 .
